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FERTILIZER.ATED

sterling cordial, while it inyigorates the
tfrmsT. h IthfnHir eti wlalea the liver

bowels, and kidneys, ensuring the escape
throngh the regular channels of effete and
useless matter tnrown off by the system,
which is thus purified as well as Invigor-
ated by it. Its tonic influence is soon made
manifest by sft increase of vital energy and
a more active and regular dlsfchanrtspf every
pkplcfl funejion, and it has the further
effect 6frend4lng ti unassailable
by malar ial epidemics.

And so Mexico is going to have an In-

ternational Bl position in the land of the
cactus, next year. It is to take place in
the. City of Mexico and the baildings are
.'ready being erected. The materials are
to be purchased in this country aud some

of the lumber from the old Cape Fear
may find its way there in the course of

events.

THE MANIPULATED SHA1 !

The Best and Cheapest !

:o:

COTTON
i

bad on an appropriation bill, the only
effect baa been to incret the a morn, t
appropriated- - 8o, on the whole, it
would have been better for the coun-
try and the Democrt tic party if the
House had done in all cases as it did
yesterday. Booh a cor rse would have
saved many millions c f dollars to the
government.

The whole qua it ion of a specfrf
session depends upon the amendment
mentioned above the Supervisor
amendment aud, I think, therefore,
that the extra session will be avoided.
All the necessary work can be done if
the two Houses work handsomely.

An important bill was introduced by
Senator Ingalls a few days pine, and
great efforts will be made to push
it through at this session . It provides
for a comple revolution in the manner
of adjusting pension claims. Both
sides now see that the present and
prospective expense of the arrears act
is greater than at first thought, and
this bill is designed to reduce expenses
of the Pension Bureau by adding to
the difficulties in the way of securing
pensions. Like the Indian transfer,
the Army reorganization scheme, etc,
this bill will probably fail for tho rea-
son that there is not time to consider
it fully.

Ihe arrogance of Mr. Coakling and
the venity of Genl. Burnside nearly
produced personal violence in the
Senate on Saturday. Their language
was violent enough to lead to a hostile
meeting "at another place, "but I sup-
pose Senator Hamlin, Senator An-
thony, and the other old women who
patched up a peece between benatore
Gordon and Conkling last year will
be able to prevent bloodshed.

Many of the Greenback Congress
men elect are here, and have agreed
to act independently of both the great
parties in organizing the next House.

Gubdge.

In offfTinff i: rae W1I.COX, GIBBS & (JO.'S MAN! ' J.A'i El
another swson. wf ! -- ; with the most perfect confidence U at 1 ou will
BEST AND CUKA1T?FRT1L1ZEK id us- -.

It is no new article, reqniiiTig. experiments to eslal lis: iLs au!; . . i

for years with unbounded succf ls, gaiiiine in favor fr tfl .m;1: U) i , i n
accepted as the STANDARD FER ILIZilK.

It has been our atnay, not to make it EQl'Ai. io tiers but .v I j i

air sin-ces- s in these eflorta we refer you to the many of your ui i hi ojs. v

it, as w.il rs to tne ihotteanda in the trulh Atlantic Cotton ;Stat p.

This fSnjano is so w !! known thai iais
annex a fow U sthuoniak in our circulars
tests' f it lnp.Hhi the Peruvian fjuano. as show how it coin par is uith i,
Gnatioi v.Lich has heretofore been generally esteemed alove all f : h r Fertilize

1

He will have only a mode.-- site supply for sale aud v.cuhh r ju ! t i iaitd n ,.
their irders early.

Our Acen's aic sutWized to tell the ANIITI.ATED cn vciv favxial4a
paatile in c- fn next Fail.

PAMLICO IK'SCRANCE i,Q,
- OfTarber., A. .

CAPITAL ..,
The bent managed Home

Pays its losses as promptly as any American Com a; v

JOHN w! GORDON & BR0 , Agents,

gs'S i i r?32a

g p 3 rs Jrp Vp it B
2, , 3 ;
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WAIT NO LONGER !

LUT COME TO THE

Exchange Corner I

You should come at once and selcctgycur

Japanese Goods
before all are sold.

A nice lot of those beautiful Waiters,! only
$1,25 per set; they are going fast.

The iiicesi present you can'give is a Hand--.

keichief Cox with half dozen nice
Handkerchiefs,

Or a Glove Box with oce or more' pairs of
Ciloves.

You should remember the Kid Glove De-

pot The Kid Glove you"

loI Lefcdujticated in price.

Only $1 per Pair
Wc can give you Kid Gloves from 50c up.

Come and get your presents at

Exchange Corner
for a little money!

Y u can find a Present for any one, from

the darling babe to the robus man.

We wouldcall vour attention to the j

Flexible Hip Corset
For sale oniv at

Exchange Corner !
It is a Beautv !

Wejnvife all to come as we areprenared

"see them on

MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY !

As we know it will not only be

to their interest but to" their amusement

aiso.

H. SPRUNT:
Exchange Corner

dec 21.

The DailvRevis A'

JOSH. T. JAMES, Ed. and Prop

WILMLN6TON, N. C.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1.9

Largest City Circulation.
WHAT'S THBM ATTER NO T 1

There is evidently something wrong

in the virtuous Senate of North Carolina
but where it is has not yet heeu exactly
determined. Monday's Raleigh papers
give an inkling of it when we aic toid

that
Mr. Caldwell introduced a tesolution

providing lor an investigation into me
charge of a corrupt combination of Sena-

tors on the passage of the Western ltail-bil- l.

Mr, Caldwell's resolution was not pun-

ished and therefore we are left in the dark
as to what sortot ' corrupt comomation
was meant by Mr.C. A little possible light
however, is thrown upon the subject by
an item in the Senatorial night session

when Mr. Respass rose to r. question of
personal privilege and read from the edi-

torial columns of the Goldsboro Messen-

ger the following:
No Radical Magistrates Wanted.
We learn that it is boldly charged about

Raleigh that certain Republican members
of the Legislature were induced to vote
lor .the 50,000 appropriation to the
Western Railroad, under a promise by
ertain Democratic members, that their
isbes sfaruld be respected in the an-

ointment of magistrates. What does
his mean? Had the resignation of Mr

Respass anything to do with such bar
gam nnd sale?

Mr. Respass, we are tcld, explained why

he had resigned from the committee on

the selection of magistrates, la the be

ginning ha had announced that he never
would vote for a Radical, black or wiiite,
for magistrate, and not being able to
work with hie colleagues on that line,
he had yielded to their request and re-sig- ned

He repeated he never would

vote for A Radical for justice of the peace.
We shall await with some curiosity

an elucidation of this mysterious matter.
It must all be a mistake. The men who
are bold enough to cut down the pay of

the Secretary of State to $3 a day while
they themselves get $4 a day (Sundays
included?) andjiaiieaeaud lailroad passes
should be, it seems to ua, a head and
shoulders above any thiug like "a corrupt
combination."

Tremen Ions s.orms are reported as
having occurred in the South of France,
and hundreds of people are thrown upon
the charity of thj public, having been
made houseless an 1 homeless by tha fearful
iaundations which have swept through
that portion of the country. In Spain
a5 tempest lasted four days, by which

many lives were lost and great destruction
to property. In Navarre and Asturies
houses, farms and even villages were

swept away and destroyed. .

A PROPOSITION.
Xncrc arc 170 members of the Legisla-tur- e

50 in the Senate and 120 in the
House ttsi:es the various officails.
They pay themselves $4 a day and they
getmileage and railroad passes too. Now
let the Members shew their grit, their
appreciation of a true economy, by cut-

ting down their owa salaries to $3 a
day and hand in this amount, together
with their mi'.ea.r?, to ih-- Treasurer. The
total amount would be between $13,000
and 14,060, not a mere bagetelle, by'any
means. The members can then go home
happy on their railroad passes.

Prince Louis Napoleon has written a
letter signifying his intention to join the
British forces at tho Cape of Good Hope.
The Prince assigns various reasoas for the
act, among which are the fact that for
eight years he lias heeu the guest of the
English people, received his military edu-

cation at an English school, and the ties
of friendship had been strengthened to-

wards the English army by taking part
in its annual marn'uyres. This may all
sound ve.--y well, but if the Prince Napo-

leon has the spirit which characterised
the First Napoleon, if the opportunity
should ever occur when he could do so,
he will not hesitate to join tho forces of
auy nation which promises the means of
retaliation for the cruel injustice doue his
illustrious relative by sending him to St.
Helena. The Napoleonic spirit is not
very forgiving, and never forgetful. The
Prince on hi return saiijd yesterday for
Capetown.

TllK REPEAL, OF THE SUPER-
VISORS LAW.

The Democratic majority in tin House
is to be congratulated upon the bold
stand which they have taken in regard to
the repeal of tho Supervisors law, which
jn commit ceo of he whole was passed on
Tuesday by yeas 135 to nays 110. The
bill is in the shape of an amendment of-

fered by Mr. Southard, Democrat, from
Ohio, to the General Appropriation Bill,
and was opposed violently by the Radicals
under the leadership of little Eugeue Hale
from the great (?) State of Maine.

The Radical Senate may refuse to con-

cur in the amendment, and in that event
an extra se.-sio-n will be necessary; then
the onus for the expense ot the extra
session must remain with the Republican
party wi iie a Democratic Senate and
House in the next Congress, it is hoped,
will stand firm aud refuse to pass any
appropriation bill whatever, unless this
olicus law is repealed. In this way the
next Coiigre3s, which is Democratic, can

starve, his frauduleucy into submis-

sion, in the event that be refuses othsr-wis- e

to give his signature to the bill.
The Washington Post, the very ablest

Democratic pap3r in the United States,
deserves the thanks of the whole Demo-

cratic party in the country,and especially
in the South, lor its persistent efforts in
reminding Democratic Congressmen of
their duty day after day for weeks past
in regard to this particular bill.

WASHINGTON LETTER- -

Washington, D; C , Feb. 25, 1873.

Mr. Thurman, the other day, in a
speech of a few minutes, discussed the
propriety, of attaching general legist
lationj to the appropriation biils. He
did it after preparation, and no doubt
with the intention of iniiaensing Dem-
ocrats in the House to insist on re
taining the amendment to tne legis-
lative bill, now under discussion,
which repeals the Federal supervisors
law The effect of the speech ia now
shown in the increased tirmneas with
which the House majority adhere to
that amendment. The legislative bill
is the last appropriation bill, aud if
the supervisor law is to be repealed
at this session it must be in this way,
It now seems likely the House will
vote the repeal, but that altar confer-
ence betweoa ttie two Houses, it will
be lost.

The Legislative is the last gpprcpri-atio- n

bill because the House, on yes-terda- y,

lpassed the Sundry Civil bill,
the on y other one not previously
acted on. The House passed it as it
came from Committee without discus-sio- u.

It appropriate7.000,000. This seems
a suiaarj way of disposing of so

I

much money, but those who have
watched the proceedings of Congress
during the session do not need to be
told that whenever discussion hie beea

oellaneous.
--Wood !

JACK, tLTT OAK,BLACK PINK aVl SWAMP WOOD.
Fall supply f--r sale Uom wharf

cord length or cut up, at Lowesiiyoss
for Cash.

O. O. PAfcSJLEY, 4a.. Agent,
Coal and Wood Yard, Cor. Orange and 3.

Water 8ts-- feb 21

Change of Schedule
AND AFTKK THI8ON the 8tmr. Paespobt,

will man daily trips to Smith-Til- l

e, 1 earing Dock at 9.30 A.
M., leave AinithrMe at 2.30 P. M. Tickets
$1.00, R;und Trip.

oct 23 GEO. MYERS, Agent.

Samples from Haiti m-t-

and No? Orleans.
RDER8 for Molasses, Sugar.Colfee,Soar,

Meats, Uice Ac , promptly executed at b't-tt-

prices by JAS. T. PETTLW A Y,
dec 3 24 Water Street.

. . '

Theodora J oseph,
Corner of Harnett & Salisbury Sis
One Corner West Raleigh. National Bank

RALEIGH, N. C.

Boarjd by the day or n the European plan
f-

Satisfaction garranteed ia every particular

My bar is supplied with Finche's Golden
Wedding, 1870, Gibson 1871 Rye, Pfeiffer
A and C, and many more of the Fines
Brands of Rye and Kentucky Bourbon.

oat 19

Go To
GEORGE

.
MYERS'.

: . i a. I & vC 3 ts

11, 13. & 16 South Front St

Make no Mistake!
rI8 THREE STORES contain the argeat

and Finest Selections of Choice

Family Groceries,
Wines, Teas, Liquors and Provisions

the City has ever Known !

Pony, Bine Grass, Delmoaico Ciub House,

Sweet Mash, Smoky Hollow a&d Ken

toekj Gem Whiskeys, Wiaes, Cham-

pagnes, Holland Gin, Jamacia

Ram, French Brandy French

Cordials, Domestic Wines.

OoloDg and Imperial Teas, lb per cent un-

der Market Price.

XOO nbis Choice Red Apples,

100 Bb!s Potatoes,

50 Boxes and Bales Granges,

lOOO Cocoa Nuts,,

lOOfOOO Choice Havana Cigars,

3 000 Cag?s Assorted Goods.

Sweet Mash $3 00 pit pal iun.

Baker's Oia Rye $2 GO per gallon,
' Choice Teas 60 cents per pound.

'A .L Vj a. li.hu;( onJt'j-.-- c '

Make no Mistake.
Give him a Call.

feb 11

Buggies, Buggies,
Harness & Saddles,

FOR SALE AT

CrfiSBAEST m. CQ'S
3rd et., opposite City Hall.

REPAIRING DONE WITH 11TEATNES8
'AND DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY,
feb 24-- tf

Direct Importation.
NOW LANDING Ex-Briti- sh Barque

Holt, another lot of EARTHEN-WA- R

G, DIRECT from the English Potter-
ies, which we are offering at Baltimore and
New York prices, thereby saving the Coun-
try Merchant, freight ana charges between
this port and Northern Cities. We dupli-
cate Northern bills.

GILES h MURCHISON,
feb 24-U&- W 38 &40 Murchison Block.

At John Carroll's
YU GET THE BEST WHISKEY pass

ed over any counter in this city. A solemn

fact! Also, Wines, L&cnors and Cigars, an
free lunch every day.

The Celebrated Winberry Oysters sold
only if THE COSMOPOLITAN.
L jat

All Kiglif at Last !

YE ARE PLEASED at being; able to

state to oar fi fends and the public that the

store occupied by us, damaged by the late

are, has bwentt-oropghl- repaired and that
we have now In stock a fuli.line of

Fresh Family Grdperies,
sad at s prepared to fill all orders.

We have still a few articles damaired
by die late fire which will be sold at almost
any price. . ,

. W. ALDERMAN A CO.
ffcssAy Grocers,

Per. Cassias Water streets.
V fix ! i UHf .fl' liiU

" GUANO)

I! iS,;

:
t ,

unnecessary to publish c-- j i.i.i '. .,, ; ,

only firm l'lanters who have ma1

font

. ..

Ccmpanv in the State

24 NOETRWATL

JAMES C. fflffli
Lb EVERALlVfi TO THE

Wants of his ustoiiMJn
And conducts Lis busincs3 with an ere

to the future; not that he might JfOW

goods at BUN COM BK price?, W

always oflers FIR&T-CLAS- S goofli MH
marin'of Profit;, Tihich if conipa'cd

others will be found the FAIREST ia th

cisrketi The celebrated rHrtsptco Wostt

Barrels and Half Barrtla alwajs ra bac- -

Various Western brands at the lowest mf

kct prices. F. A. Ftrcs A tVd ?TtW

Meats Diied Beef, cnij pel to order,

andgiiiocth, N. C, Oanif, Bstiiig andPlM''

iDg Pottofcg, Green Coffees, 12;4 to-5e- tti

Bio, Laguayra, Java aud Moehs. Ai

Roasted every day under my owa saperrii

Ail tha novelties ia CRACKED, fre

and crier.

80LK AGENT for Wilsaington f

tbratedSERf
$7.00 per Hamper of 30 Juf,

2 00 per dozeu,

2Jc per Ju.
feb 14 J JAMES C. HTEVi NV

Bonitz's Hotel,
aoiJtBORoy 3sr. o.

J-- npCES REDUCED TO $1., 1

P1 1 J.2.00 per day,according to location o. rcp

Single Meals 25 and 60 cents.

Bar, Billiard Boom and Ba? ber fcW

attached to the Hotel
Ea Accommodatuu for Lsdi at i U'

c& ''ilies unsurpassed. Special adrant
Td to Commercial Travelers.

Ijsati hja lie j

SECESSION TALK.

Hints as to What California Will Bo

If the Chinese Don't Go-I- t

is stated that the San Francisco
Daily Stock Report, the oldest finan-c- il

paper on the Pacific coast, in urging
that a monster mass meeting be held in
San Francisco to demand of Hayes that
he sign the Chinese bill, uses the fol-

lowing extraordinary language :

This is a most critical time in the
history of California. Whether there
is to be bloodshed and anarchy in our
fair State, riot, incendiarism and mur-
der; whether our green fields are to
be blackened and our garden-sp- ot laid
watte ; or whether,- - rather than incur
these dreadful evils, we shall calmly
iu the end, all other resorts having
failed, meet and sever our oonneotion
with the national confederation, mak-
ing laws for our preservation and the
preservation of our children's heritage,
the events of the next two days
may determine. Already sueh a
dread possibility as secession from
the Union in the event ol
our failure to obtain the relief we de-

mand from the Chinese evil is broadly
taiked of in high oiroles. The East
has utterly failed to understand our
situation and to extend the aid tnd
sympathy we have the right to expect
from the sisterhood of States. Lead-
ing men say that wehavepleaied, have
exhausted arguments, havener ied aloud
for relief, but our most earnest np
peals have been treated with indignity,
and our sufferings have been a mock-
ery, As a last resort we will take
advantage of the geographical Hues
that surround us, the vast extent f
soil within our boundaries, the ex-haustl-

resources of wealth that are
ours, and will set up an occidental re-

public, which, if it cannot rival tin
old republic in its glory of the pat
will at least be a magnificent empire of
white freemen, whose heritage shall
be preserved to tieir children and
their children's children forever.

M0ONSHI9E.

Some matches may be made in heav-
en, in the opinion of the Buffalo Em
press, but not walking matches.

Peter Cooper's memory is failing.
He says New York Aldermen were once
hones!; and intelligent. Cincinnati
Commercial.

The head of a mule is too heavy ftr
tha other portions of his body. It
makes his h:n4 feet fly up too easy.
N U Picayune.

The place for your napkin is yoar
lap,' says the New York Herald. 'The
man who can't protect his shirt-fro- nt

without a napkin ought to practioe in
a gymnasium.' Why is the Herald man
to caption?

We hope all the papers in tie State
will give publicity to the fact that a
Detroit band-organi- st makes $800 a
year. Aud alsri mention incidentally
that the fare to Detriot was never low-
er. Norristown Herald.

'Judge' Lock wood, of Washington,
is evidently not a student of human
natu6. ghe placed flowers upon the
desk of Senators who procured her
admission to the bar of the Supreme
Court. She ought to have presented
them with cork-screw- s. New York
Commeroial Advertiser.

In a primary school not long ego,
the teacher undertook to convey to
her pupils an idea of the uses of tho
hyphen . She wrote on the blackboard
'Birds-nest- ,' and pointing to tha hy-
phen, asked the school, 'What ia that
forf 'After a short pause a small
Fenian piped onf. 'Plase, ma'am, for
the bird to roost on.' Boston Globe.

Tha True Tray to Invigorate.
The true way to invigorate a feeble system

is to infuse activity into the operations of
the stomach, that wondrous alembic la
which the food is transmuted into the con -

stituents of the blood, the chief element of
pur inability. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
because it accomplishes this end, is greatly
to be preferred to many so called too c.
useful indeed as appetizers, but inoperative
A aids to digestion and assimilation. This

feb 24
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The New
Boot & ShoeStore,

I WILL CLOSE OUT, FOR THE NEXT
THIRTY DAYS, THE BAL.

'
ANCE OF MY '

Fall and Winter Ooods,
(Joijsisting of

BOOTS & SHOES,
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Preparatory to .my leaving for Northern

Markets, to pur chase a

Fine Assortment of Spriug and "Summer

Oocds,gand all the Novelties

of the Season.

Thankful for past favors, I will endeavor

in the future, as in the past, to seii you a

GOOD ARTICLE at a LOW PRICE.

C. ROSENTHAL,
32 Market St.

WW PIAM $125
Each, and all styles, including Grand 8a oars

TT 2 a. --.1. -- if-al ' T I

4ou u pngui, wu Biricxiy riRST-CLAS- sold at
the lowest kbt gasp wouksue pactohy
prices, direct to the ftracmsKa. These Pianos
made one of the finest displays at tie Cen-
tennial Exhibition, and were unanimously re-
commended for the Highest Hosoas over
13.600 in use. Retmlarlv in
afacturinfr Co. Factory eatabiished over 36ye.ru The Square Grand conuia Msthu-- i
shell's new patent Duplsx OFer.truns; Scaie,
the greatest improvement in the history rf"
Piano making. The Uprights are the finest
n ameriea. Pianos sect n rril. Don't
ail to write fr ltf.s traced and Deecriptive
fstaiogueof .frHmr1iir, ia

MEXDELSSOUN PiAKO CO..
sept 6--1 y tfffssl r54V.-j- ; s f

AOVGU1ISB in the WUmiagton Joaraalodiest weekiv ,

lifted i. the ttUte. Office earner TraSChestaat streets ip suirs. rropntr'tebU
nahsShi Qui . .st .A ,3t.n'-.uajraxf-

t
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